
Report on 2022 Financial Statements by Independent Reviewer Tosha Silver

I have reviewed the BCA accounts for FY2022 and share the following observations to support the
amounts contained in the Balance Sheet and Income Statement for the year. 
 
To clarify, I am not an auditor, nor did I perform an “audit” as defined under Canadian or International
Accounting Standards. I did however match the transactions to reasonable backup/supporting
documentation to support the amounts reported. This said, one of the inherent risks in a cash-based
organization is the trust placed with all members to submit all funds collected on behalf of the Blueridge
Community Association and only the applicable expenses payable by the Association. In essence it takes
a community, which Blueridge most certainly is.  
 
There is $25.9K in the chequing account at year end Feb 2022. With fiscal management, this has grown
$2-5K per annum over the past four years. For this to have continued through the past two
unprecedented years is an amazing accomplishment of the volunteers and board. For 2020 and 2021
both Blueridge Good Neighbor Day and Diner on Bleu fundraising events were suspended, but these
revenues were partially replaced in 2020 by the sale/auction of replaced Blueridge Street signs, netting
$3.2K, and in 2021 with Christmas project and Sharing Garden restorative justice recoveries of $3K
combined.  
 
Revenues – incoming funds 
Community donations for Christmas Project received were $5.6K, with distributions of $4.3K. Most
incoming funds were eTransfers received from community members. These funds provided for purchases
of gift cards for gas, grocery & transit passes, plus Christmas decorations and toys. These receipts and
disbursements were matched to listings or receipts for supporting documents. The $1.3K surplus is
shown as Other Project surplus to carry forward to future years. 
 
Expenses – outgoing funds 
19 cheques were written during 2021/22 and matched to receipts or email requests for reimbursement.
These are documented by the Treasurer in a well-prepared spreadsheet listing the transactions. All
cleared cheque images on the BCA bank statements are signed by two parties, providing dual custody of
outgoing funds. Signers were usually Eric Anderson and Ted Bancroft, however when reimbursements
were payable to either Eric or Ted, the other, along with Lesley Brooks signed these cheques. Sharing
Garden Expenses show as negative this year due to the $1.7K of funds received from Restorative Justice.
This amount is showing in expenses as opposed to income. Other expenses noted include $1K for
insurance purchased in anticipation of Blueridge Good Neighbor Day, as well as expenses to file an
Incorporation Application as a society with the BC Societies Act and register the Blueridge Community
Association society name.  
 
Thank you, for all your continued diligence and commitment to our amazing community.  
Feel free to reach out should you have any questions. 

Regards, 
Tosha Silver 


